### PRIZE PACKAGE #1
Enjoy a package of Montana Made Elixirs from local breweries, distilleries, wineries, and teareams! (FHFMFM)
- $100 gift certificate to Montana’s best BBQ restaurant, Notorious P.I.G. BBQ in Missoula. (FMB)
- $100 gas gift certificates. (MCCRRN)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #2
$100 to The Montana Club (Multiple locations) and a Child’s Day Pass to the Holt Stage Hideaway in Kalispell. (MCCRRRN)
- MT Discovery Foundation’s gift basket is a mix of some of Helena-Lewis Clark National Forest gift shop’s bestsellers. (MDF)
- A $100 gift card to Town Pump. (MAB)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #3
A $100 Cabela’s Gift Card (K9CM)
- The “Day Tripper” package that includes a Mystery Ranch In & Out 19L Backpack and a 18fl oz vacuum sealed Hydro Flask. It’s the perfect pack and bottle for a day trip into your favorite wild place. (MWA)
- $100 gas card. (PF)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #4
A tote bag, two winter hats, and a $50 gift card to Commonform, a great little online store. (BC)
- Pamper yourself with two in person or online private Pilates lessons from Liz Ann Kudrna/Body in Motion, a super soft fleece long sleeve T, and a fine bottle of wine from a private collection! (BWMT)
- Vapour Organic Beauty package inside a hand-turned maple bowl, with a maple vase. Includes 3 hues of Multi-Use Blush, 2 Nourishing Foundations, Skin Fix, Illuminator Trick Stick, and SPF On the Go Foundation. (MMP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #5
Gift certificate good for any one pair of Justin Boots from Murdoch’s Ranch & Supply. (MHF)
- A necklace on a black silk cord and matching earrings with blue and sparkling translucent glass by Roy Lammer. (MAB)
- A beaded ponytail holder, gold and green beads with central silver ornament and a beaded barrette and a blue and blue-green waves with brown accents, by Marypat Zitzer of Bozeman (MAB)
- Unique log jewelry box. (MS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #6
Enjoy a night out in Bozeman with a $50 Gift Certificate to the Ellen Theater, and a $50 Gift Certificate to the delicious Blackbird Kitchen. (WEL)
- Beaded medallion with matching earrings. Crafted by Native American artists Jodi Marcum and Tina Cox. (LCCPW)
- An original framed painting called “The Poppies” (CSCMT)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #7
One night lodging in a King Bed Suite for 2, including full hot breakfast, at and donated by Comfort Suites Airport in Helena. (DRM)
- $50 gift certificate to On Broadway in Helena. (BBBSMT)
- A bicycling enthusiast basket— a jersey, socks, water bottles, power gel, and more. (CMAF)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #8
$100 Visa gift card (MTU)
- 4 beautiful handmade beads with chains. They are white flowers & rhinestones; a light purple, black webbing & red dots; a whimsical snake that’s yellow, red & blue spots and last a red flower bloom all from Bonafide Designs in Livingston (MSNTF)
- $50 gift certificate to South 9th Bistro in Bozeman. (BBBSMT)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #9
$100 Logjam gift certificate – can be used at any Logjam venue – Top Hat, Wilma, Kettlehouse Amphitheater and Ogren Park in Missoula and Elm and Rialto in Bozeman. (MCCCRRN)
- $100 gift certificate to Scotty’s Table – fine dining in downtown Missoula. (MCCRRN)
- $50 gift certificates to Tamarack Brewing in Missoula & Lakeside. (BBBSMT)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #10
Take a walk through the pages of Montana history with this collection of books from the History Foundation and top it off with a classic cocktail in a pair of shot glasses. (MHP)
- A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #11
$100 Scheels gift card. (MWF)
- A Patagonia Chacabuco Pack 30 liters, Patagonia Trucker Hat and a Patagonia Disc “Frisbee”. (MWCC)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #12
A Holter camping mug, Holter tote bag, Stickers, Art packs – journaling & Zentangle and more! (HMA)
- 4 Premium seating tickets to the November 2021 performance of Queen City Ballet Company’s The Nutcracker, and a 20 inch Nutcracker souvenir doll. Enjoy an outing with friends or family to this professional ballet performance. (QCBC)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #13
$100 gift certificate to Jakers. (GFCFB)
- $100 gift certificate to Dragonfly Dry Goods in Great Falls MT. (MCCRRN)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #14
$100 Target gift card. (AM)
- A Melissa Mackenzie watercolor, framed, 14x18 inches, twenty-four note cards, with envelopes, printed with Mackenzie watercolors and two signed novels, first edition, by David Allan Cates. (MMA)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #15
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #16
A gift basket with selection of sustainably produce Montana-made food items. (AERO)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #17
One night lodging in a King Bed Suite for 2, including full hot breakfast, at and donated by Comfort Suites Airport in Helena. (DRM)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #18
Vapor Organic Beauty package inside a hand-turned cherry and walnut pot. This collection includes 2 hues of Multi-Use Blush, Nourishing Foundations, Skin Fix, Illuminator Trick Stick, and SPF On the Go Foundation. (MMP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #19
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #20
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #21
A beautiful log bench made by the Montana Corrections. (REO)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #22
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #23
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #24
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #25
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #26
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #27
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #28
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #29
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #30
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #31
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #32
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #33
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #34
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #35
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #36
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #37
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #38
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #39
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #40
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #41
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #42
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #43
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #44
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #45
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #46
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #47
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #48
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #49
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #50
A $100 gift card to Dinners Done Right in Helena. (LCHS)

### PRIZE PACKAGE #51
A gift basket from The Hawthorne Bottle Shop & Tasting Room. (MTFP)
Drawing will be held on Friday, September 17, 2021 This is a charitable raffle benefiting Montana Shares. If you need more tickets go to our website and print them at www.montanashares.org

Thanks to all the businesses and friends who donated prizes to the Montana Shares 2021 raffle.

Donations help promote the work of these nonprofits:

(The member group that coordinated their prize is noted in parenthesis after each description.) *New members


Ticket Prices $10 per ticket, 3 tickets for $25, 6 tickets for $40 or 18 for $100!

Need not be present to win. To enter the Montana Shares raffle, enter your information and return tickets and your check to: Montana Shares, PO Box 883, Helena, MT 59624

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS!